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SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE !

The time is now at band to think ofwhere and what to buy fprXmas presents. We have made special efforts to meet your wants, and
at prices in the reach ofevery one. All we ask is to look through our stock ofGeneral Merchandise and we will convince you that we are
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

We have now on sale the latest thing in Opal Decorated Chinaware, consisting of Pin Trays, various shapes and styles, Jewel Boxes,
Puff Boxes, Card Trays and others. All of the above at only 10c each. Another line of Opal Decorated China, consisting of articles and
prices as follows:

Collar Boxes, only ...35c
Cuff Boxes to match, only 35c

WEDNESDAY OF
Come early to secure

Cups and 10c
7-in- ch " " ...10c

FACT
that give you with on the will be

Established Mat 11, 1870.

Columbus, Nebr.

Entered at the Poetoffice, Columbus, Nebr., M
second-clas- s mail matter.

x.x.Tranco.
TERMS OF SCBSCBIPTIOJC :

One year, by mail, postage prepaid $1.50
Six months .73
Three months .40

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 20, 1899.

CTTs Saaserilen ef THE
bsk at tke late

year bum ea tke wraipsr ef year
JOUR AI. er ea tke atargla at THE
JOURXAI Up ta tkis date, Tear
saascriatiea is paid ar aooeaatea for.

It is estimated that 500,000 new cotton
spindles will be started in South Carolina
next year.

Wednesday morning last an earth-
quake shock was felt in Salt Lake City,
but no special damage done.

The number of bank depositors in the
United States is estimated at 13,000,000,

twice as many as ten years ago.

A PrrrsBuita professor claims to have
invented a wireless telegraphy 2,000
times more sensitive than the Marconi
system.

One contract for 20,000 tons of steel
rails for Japan to be furnished by a
Pittsburg concern is reported. A single
order for car axles covers 8,500 tons.

TnE house passed the currency bill
Monday that had been debated the week
before by a vote of 190 to 150. It had
the united support of the in
the house, and of eleven democrats.

It is said that Mexican bonds are
higher than ever. the
fact that silver is a staple product of
that country she makes her foreign debt
payable, principle and interest in gold.

Friday night Robinson
of this district made his maiden speech
on the currency question. At 10 o'clock
when he closed there were just twenty-thre- e

members in the hall, all on the
side.

There seems now to be a question
whether on the death of Mr. Hay ward
there was such a vacancy as qualified
the governor to appoint He bad been
elected by the legislature, but had never
qualified as senator.

Business on the stock exchange at
London Monday opened with a better
tone. Thoughts of a prolonged war sent
consols below par for the first time since
1894 They were qaotaa at 99;8. All
the departments shared in the fall.

English statesmen are beginning to
see the extreme gravity of the situation
in South Africa and are evidently be-

coming anxious. - Queen Victoria, if
reports are true, was nearer right than
any of them, in not wishing war with
the Boers.

The first severe snow of the season
bat week was over Iowa, and portions of
Kansas, Missouri and In
Kansas it melted about as it fell. In

Wisconsin, it fell twelve
to fourteen inches in depth. Generally
it was preceded by rain.

Ex-Senat- ob W. V. Allen received his
to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of Senator
Hayward. It m generally tboaght that
Benton be appointed his
private secretary. The senator will at
once put himself in readinesB for service.

We will export about
worth of United. States products this
year, the largest on record. The free- -
trade argument has always been that
protection kills our foreign trade. Facte
disprove the theory but facts do not
coast with politicians. Ben-
ton Republican.

It is very plainly evident that Uncle
Saaael oaght to look up some particu-
lars of bis business a little
closer than he has been doing. There

' are people using the aoafls who are de-
frauding the public almost every week
in the year, and that by design, and yet,
tke thing continues to the direct injnry
of dealers, who use the mails I

.ja the coarse of regmlar basweas. I

IX-XA-S

THESE GOODS SEEN TO
THIS WEEK we will

your as
Saucers, decorated, only....

Plates,

IN

JOUMf-AI-P1m-m

Notwithstanding

Jewel match,
match, only....

BE BE

follows:
7-in- ch Berry decorated, only
12-in- ch Plate, decorated, only..

that makes a table FOB 10c EACH. For the next two we will give 10 per cent discount on all FANCY LAMPS and
SETS, that makes a very nice

ticket we every Dollar Piano, that 22nd, 1900.

for for
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republicans

Congressman

democratic

Wisconsin.

Minneeota'and

appointment Wednesday

$1,300,000,000

democratic
(TIL)

mail-carryin- g

legitimate

wants. Prices

Xrmas

The American people are not of the
kind who will for many centuries, neither
for very many years, submit to an injus-
tice or a species of petty tyranny, that
they can rid themselves of readily. They
have been compelled in several very im-

portant matters in their history to allow
'the tares to grow with the wheat" until
the time of harvest, but the saving of the
grain and the destruction of the tares
has been a very effectual matter when
they did get around to it. The one
notable example of this, known and read
of the whole world, was the abolition of
slavery. Another was the opposition
instituted against polygamy. Another,
which will doubtless in time prove as
effectual, will be the handling of the
trusts. Our laws are usually all right
The main trouble comes in when com-

panies' and corporations combine against
the public interest in selfish defiance of
the rights of others. When the Ameri-

can people become thoroughly convinced
of something wrong at the root, they
have been sometimes a little more lenient
than the real situation demands, and
have allowed things to continue that
they would have been justified in utterly
abolishing. It as though the time
had now fully come for the good people
of this country to enforce existing laws
against the trusts, and get after them so
close and so hard that the evils of them
will be done away with. The laws are
right. Enforce them. The crowd of
men who go into your fields and steal
your cattle; to your pens and load up
and haul away your hogs; to your
chicken-coop- s and pilfer your are
just the same kind of fellows exactly who
conspire againBt public interests. The
decision of the U. S. supreme court last
week in the Addyson Pipe case shows
that the anti-tru- st law of 1890 reaches
further than had generally been thought
It is with that as with nearly every other
great evil in this country if present
laws were enforced the evils would soon
be remedied. These is no doubt about
THE POWER AND THE ABILITY OF THE
PEOPLE.

A shooting affair which almost re
sulted in a murder, occurred on Charles
Breeder's farm six northeast of
Wisner last Saturday afternoon. Otto
Wieland, who is a renter on the Dress-

ier farm, got into an altercation with the
latter over some question pertaining to
the premises, which so enraged Brassier
that he discharged a revolver at Wie-
land, striking him in the thigh. As
soon as the shot was fired. Wieland
snatched the weapon and proceeded to
pound Breasler's head. a short
struggle, both became unconscious,
when one of the family immediately
went to Wisner and telephoned for
Sheriff Phillips, who went there the
same evening to arrest Bressler, placing
him in the county jail where he was

released at 81,200 bond.
His preliminary hearing will take place
the 27th of December. Wieland is still
in bed and seems to be in a bad condi-
tion, although complete recovery is prob-
able. West Point Democrat

Certainly, the country is in a pros-
perous condition, if prosperity is to be
measured by the fact that the farms of
the country have produced well; by the
fact that mechanics in shops and fac
tories are busy; by the fact that the
mines in the bowels of the earth are more
than usually full of active life these
times; by the fact that the railroad and
steamship lines are having an extraordi-
nary run of business, all of which seems
likely to be continued for the future.

Thomas M. Brumby, flag lieutenant to
Admiral Dewey during the Manila cam-
paign, died at Garfield hospital; Wash-
ington, D. C, shortly after 6 o'clock
Sunday evening, of typhoid fever. He
look sick of a cold, November 27. He
was the third of those who were closely
associated with Dewey at the battle of
Manila, who have died since that time,
viz: Captain Gridley, Commander Wood
and Lieutenant Brumby. He was 44
years of age and unmarried.

G. M. Hitchcock, editor of the Omaha
made the following

announcement concerning his candidacy
for appointment as TJ. S. senator: "I
cannot honestly deny that I am deeply
disappointed. I feel most keenly the
sting of ingratitude." It is said that a
telegram frost Bryan urging Allen's
appointment settled the matter.

. Boxes to only 35c
Rose Jar to 30c

open up for sale the

Dish, . . . . 10c
Meat 10c

All weeks

Cash raffled

Maret'will

looks

fowls

miles

After

subsequently

World-Heral- d,

LAW10H TO START OUT AGAIM

Leares Manila to Capture Sam Mateo
General Grant Clean Zaabeles

Province of Filipinos.

Manila, Dec. 18. General Lawton
will start from Manila tonight with the
Eleventh cavalry, under Colonel Lock--
ett, and battalions of the Twenty-nint- h

and Twenty-sevent- h infantry, under
Lieutenant Colonel Sargent, to capture
San Mateo, where Geronoma has 300 in
surgents.

General Grant has nearly cleared
Zambeles province. He discovered hid
den in Subig bay a steamer, the Don
Francisco, of 180 tons, fully equipped
and coaled. It is supposed to bo the
vessel Aguinnldo was keeping ready for
his escape.

Captain Layson of the Thirty-secon- d

regiment has routed an insurgent band
in Zambeles province, killing several
officers. Major Smith, with three com
panies of the Seventeenth, surrounded
and captured another band of guerrillas
which were terrorizing a large section
of the north. The troops killed several
of the band.

General Hughes has captured insur
gent strongholds at Leapiz and Bom-bli- n,

the navy One man
was killed and one wounded.

The insurgents in the Island of Panny
are apparently suppressed.

A suit, is to be brought against the
government, by an action in Denver.
The United States monetary league will
give the state of Colorado as a present a
solid silver brick of the purest metal of
100 ounces and representing 8100 at par
ratio. The state will send it to the
United States mint at Washington with
the demand that it be coined into one
hundred silver dollars. It is snpposed
that this proceeding will let daylight
into the situation.

Mrs. Lace, wife of the murdered man
at Odessa, has made a confession, in
which she charges Frank L. Dinsmore,
the husband of the murdered woman,
with having committed both crimes, his
wife by poison, and the man by shooting
him while he was still asleep in bed. It
is charged that for several months Dins-mo- re

had been infatuated with Mrs.
Laue, and on different occasions had
tried to get her to elope with him, which
she refused to do.

In the senate Monday Senator Allen's
credentials were read, his commission
from Governor Poynter naming him as
senator until his successor should be
elected and qualified. To this Chandler
of New Hampshire took exception, point
ing out that Allen could hold his seat
only until the legislature should meet
"Of course,'' said Chandler, "that part of
the credentials must be regarded as
void."

Charles A., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Tawney near Cedar Bluffs, committed
suicide Tuesday evening of last week by
hanging himself to the rafters of the
barn. Some who knew him well, offer

in love as an explana-
tion of the deed.

I ittttitital fend. 5
1
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Valuable Erkty Acre.
A valuable eighty-acr- e tract of land

will be offered at referee's sale, at public
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash
in hand, December 30, 1899, at 1 o'clock
p. m at the front door of the court
house, Columbus, Nebr., west half of the
northwest quarter of section twenty-eigh- t,

township seventeen, range one
west in Platte county, known as the
Nekolichek property. 2

Watch for the Christmas issue of the
Omaha Illustrated Bee, sixteen pages
and a beautiful colored cover. The
Omaha Bee has spared no expense in
preparing a Christmas feast for its read-

ers in its Christmas issue of the Omaha
Illustrated Bee. The cover will be in
colors, and, taken as a whole, although
it. seems hard to believe, it will surpass
in beamty most of the eastern magazines.
The Bee never doe things by halves.

largest drive in Decorated

Charles Brake went to Omaha Monday.

F. B. Eitners was in Humphrey Mon--

day.
L. G. Patterson was a Schuyler visitor

Monday.

E. G. Brown of Humphrey was in the
city Sunday.

Mrs. Joe Krause of Genoa was in the
city over Sunday.

Conductor Green of Lincoln spent
Sunday with Captain Haight

Mrs. Hubert Burruss passed Sunday
with relatives at Central City.

Dr. Britell of St Edward spent Sun-

day here with his son, L H. Britell.
John T. Plumb, east of the city, was

in Omaha on business Saturday last
Mrs. Will Swartsley and Miss Laura

Burns will spend Sunday in Osceola.
Miss Frances Turner spent Saturday

nnd Sunday in Humphrey and Norfolk.
Capt E. H. Jenkins visited his family-Sunday-

,

returning to Madison in the
evening.

Mrs. Laura Taylor and Miss Alma
Brown of Lincoln will spend Christmas
with Miss Jessie Swartsley.

Martin Kanter, who has been visiting
his uncle, I. Gluck, several weeks,
started Monday for Chicago.

John Horst of Madison was in the city
Sunday and visited with the family of
his brother-in-la- w, Adolph Jaeggi.

W. H. Grover and family, living rix
miles east of the city, left Monday for a
visit with relatives and friends at Paynes- -

ville, Ohio.
Mr. Ed. Seiler and daughter of Hum

phrey were visiting with L. A. Lachnit
and family Thursday and Friday, return
ing home Friday evening.

Mrs. O. H. Archer, whose home is at
Carbon, Wyoming, is sojourning here for
the winter, and is stopping with her
brother, S. S. Bickly and family, having
leased her hotel for the winter.

The Butte Mining and Milling com-

pany of Columbus has been incorporated,
the incorporators being George D. Willis,
Leonard Hohl, Ellis G. Brown, William
H.Benbam, Dennis M.Sullivan, Hudson
I. Mnrdock, A. Anderson, O. T. Roen, O.
C. Shannon, W. A. Davies and J. H.
Davies. The authorized capital stock is
$30,000, in shares of ten cents each, fully
paid np and non-assessab- le. The officers
elected for the first year are: Leonard
Hohl, president; W. H. Benbam, vice
president; O. T. Boen, treasurer and O.
C. Shannon, secretary. The business to
be transacted is stated to be the buying,
selling and leasing of mineral and other
lands and the mining and milling of all
kinds of ores in Nebraska, South Dakota
and Wyoming. For some time it has
been generally understood that the com-
pany had valuable interests in the Black
Hills country, but they have been ex-

ceedingly conservative inr regard to their
development The prospect is more
than usually good.

H. J. Hendryx reports that he re-

ceived returns from his squash seed last
week. He raised five acres, and the
returns are 8197.20 net, which includes
the price of the seed,' freight, etc He
says there was a clear profit of $25 per
acre after paying for the labor. Mr.
Hendryx has a very let-
ter from the seed house, who say that
under their test one hundred per cent of
the seed germinated. From the above it
will appear that the seed raising indus-
try is profitable here. Mr. Hendryx
says he will put in quite a number of
acres next year. We have not ascertain-
ed how the Emerson's made it pay at
Oconee last season. Rumor says they
did very welL We need hardly say that
there is a large opening for this business
in our valley, since the introduction of
irrigation. We suppose the whole neigh
borhood will be devoted to vegetables,
seeds and fruits in the near future.

Looking Glass.

FOR TNE !

The finest of wines such as Port and
Angelica at $1.00. Riesling Clarets and
Zynfandel at 00c per gallon. Also, the
very best of liquors of all loads at very
reasonable prices, at

3t Wm.Bucheb'3.

Brush and Comb Tray to only25c
Toilet Water Bottle to 40c

APPRECIATED,

only. ... 10c

ONLY
present. ...............

REMEMBER purchase February

Yours Bargains. W. B. Wm 1I1IEHS. Yours Bargains.
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Columbus Journal.

MUST

Strsonal IHention.

av3fr9

HOLIDAYS

match,
match, only...

complete, CHAMBER

disappointment

complimentary

Iron Stone China ever

7-in- ch Bakers, decorated,
7-in- ch

School Hotet.
The Ninth grade took a test examina-

tion last Wednesday.
School closes on Friday, Dec. 22, for a

two weeks' holiday vacation.
Andrew Erb of the Senior grade has

been complaining of poor health lately
W. F. Winters, representing the Amer

ican Book Co., visited the High school
Thursday morning.

Miss Teta Martyn of the Junior grade
visited relatives and friends in Monroe
Saturday and Sunday.

Nearly all of grades below the High
school are preparing for Christmas exer-

cises to be held on next Friday.
The janitor of the High school, R. L.

Rossiter, is kept very busy during the
cold weather in keeping the rooms
warm.

Several pupils of Miss Scofield's room
were compelled to remain in the assem-
bly room several times last week on
account of the extreme cold in their
room.

Mr. J. C. Latham who, for the past
four months has had charge of the
Eighth grade in the new High school
building, has tendered to the board of
education his resignation, to take effect
at the close of this week. He will ac-

cept the principalship of an academy in
western New York, at a salary of $1,750
a year. Mr. Latham is an incessant
worker and deserves promotion. He
will enter upon his work January 9th,
1900.

The Stato Teachers' Association will
meet at Lincoln on Dec. 26, 27 and 28.
A rate of one fare has been granted on
all railroads. For the general meetings
a rich feast has been prepared. Prof.
Thwing, who will address the teachers
on Thursday evening is a contributor to
the best magazines and periodicals of the
day. Marat Halstead will bring to the
teachers his latest and best thoughts on
"Dewey, Manila and the Philippines."
The music of the association will be an
attractive feature. The Ottumwa Male
Quartette of Ottumwa, Iowa, will furnish
music for all the general sessions, besides
rendering a complete program on Wed-
nesday evening.

The Senior and Junior grades ren-
dered a joint program last Friday.
President, Charles Bloedorn; secretary,
Teta Martyn. Mr. Bloedorn was called
away by telegram so George Morris, vice
president, acted in his place. The reci-
tations by Bella Lisco, Edna Beardsley,
Florence Kramer, Rosa Stauffer, Mar-jori- e

Williams, Delia Newman, Gus G.
Becher, jr., Fred Saffron and Louise
Tomlin were good and well rendered
Teta Martyn read an essay' on "The
Ancient Mariner." Vera Kramer bad a
well prepared essay on "The Revolt of
the Tartars." Other essavs bv Miss
Lners and Madge Cushing were equally
as pood. Wm. Wagner handled the
Phih'ioine war and Transvaal war ques-
tions without gloves. Andrew Erb had
an excellent composition on the "Gov-
ernment Weather Bureau Reports. Bi-

ographies of noted men by Esther
Johnson, Louise Trader and Mattie Post
were good. An instrumental duet by
Misses Bucher and Niewohner and the
vocal solo by Tena Zinnecker, were
among the best renditions of the after at
noon.. Bessie Shannon read "Reviews
of Reviews." Alice Lickly prepared an
impersonation of a High school student,
which led us on step by step, until we
concluded such characteristics belonged
to John Early.

The tearing np of the Loup bridge
just at this time of the year is a mighty
expensive thing for Genoa. It will
injure the holiday trade at least twenty-fiv-e

per cent, has stopped the coal trade
from south of the river entirely, diverted
thousands of bushels of grain from this
market, as well as cut off the hay supply
seventy-fiv- e per cent It will -- undoubt
edly compel onr cattle feeders to ship in
corn before the season is over as there is
not corn enough this side of the river to
supply them with feed. The country
south of the river raised one of the larg the
est crops of corn in its history and a
Ianre amount of it is being hauled to
Fnllerton and Silver Creek. We wonder
how many rotes our friend Osborne
would receive was he running for super-
visor

are
these days. Genoa Leader. A
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Seal Estate Transfer.
Becher, Jtoggi & Co., real estate agents,

report the following real estate transfers
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending December 16, 1899.
Joha BJomquist to Albert 8. Flink, swl

wd $ 39ou 00
State of Nebraska to Israel (Hack, nwl

KUHMw.Ueed 1280 00
State of Nebraska to Peder P. Dain- -

gard.w2 swl deed 360 00
Theresia Kerscli to J K Linaberry, lot 9,

blk s, Pedderaoa's add to Humphrey.
Wd. ;.-.-

Ravenwood Stock Co to David Clapead-dl- e,

lots 9, 5. sec 19 and lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
8ec20.tpl7.3w,wd 2500 00

David Clapsaddle to David K Camp-
bell, same. wd. 3900 00

Jud C Wilson to Nils Hansen. w2 nel
wd 2000 00

John Jelden to Geo Hellbnsch, nwl
nel2-19.lw.w- d uoo CO

John Jelden to John Hansen, nel nel
wd. 1000 00

Lizzie C Lehman et al to J W and
Belle Fauble. lots 3, 4, blk ltiil,

wd 350 00
Esther L Matson to Fannie II Lindner,

lots 5, 6, blk 2, Osborn's add to Mon-
roe, wd 1000 00

Colnmbas Land, Loan & Hid Ass'n to
Wm Koth. pt swl net wd . . . . 925 00

Twelve transfers, total f 17,790 00

The rule of the law. is that private
property cannot be taken for public use
without compensation. The streets and
alleys of a city, the public highway are
for the travel of the public, but they do
not thus acquire any right of travel over
adjacent land. We have occasionally
seen on the sidewalks of the city people
who acted as though the sidewalks were
their property, to do with them pretty
much what they would, when all their
right was simply that of passing along
and over them.

Hunters, Take Notice !

The public are strictly forbidden to
hunt upon the whole of section 8, in
which is located the Irrigation Pond.
Any persons trespassing will be prose-
cuted to the full limit of the law.

15-nov- W. T. Ernst.
Nick Adamv.

The Way to go to California
is in a tourist sleeper, personally con-
ducted, via the Burlington Route. You
don't change cars. Yon make fast time.
Yon see the finest scenery on the globe.

Your car is not so expensively furnish
ed as a palaco sleeper, but it is just as
clean, just as comfortable, just as good
to ride in and nearly $20.00 cheaper. It
has wide vestibules; Pintsch gas; high
backseats; a uniformed Pullman porter;
clean bedding; spacious toilet rooms;
tables and a heating range. Being
strongly and heavily built, it rides I

smooiniy, is warm in winter and cool in
I

summer.
In charge of each excursion party is an

experienced excursion conductor who
accompanies it right through to Los
Angeles.

Cars leave Omaha, St. Joseph, Lincoln
and Hastings every Thursday, arriving
San Francisco following Sunday, Los
Angeles Monday. Only three days from
the Missouri river to the Pacific Coast,
including a stop-ove- r of hours at
Denver and 2 hours at Salt Lake City

two of the most interesting cities on
the continent.

For folder giving full information, call
any Burlington Route ticket office, or

write to J. Francis,
Gen'l. Passenger Agent, Omaha, Neb.
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To Ckieag ud tke East.
Pataangera goingeaat forbnrinees, will

naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in" W.
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of

Chicago, Milwaukee & gt Paul Bail-wa- y,

via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations m a manner that will be

to give the utmost satisfaction.
reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee St 1
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KotNakcotic.
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I EXACT COnrOrWHAMM. H

Panl Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the ex press trains of all thegreat through
oar lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address P.
A. Nash. General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

Clergymen.
Applications for half fare permits for

the year 1900 will bo received, and clergy-
men are urged to mnke their applications
at once. j. t. Cox,

Agent B. & M. R. R.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or THE

Columbus State Bank,
(Charter No. 97),

AT COLUM11UH,
In the Shite oXebraska, tit the close ofbusiness, Deeemlter 'J, is;w.

REMOUKI7ES.
Loans and discounts $105,363 09
Overdrafts, socnivd iui.1 unsecured... Kin 41
Stocks, securities, judgments, claims.?, ; 1.748 91
Itankintc houso fnrntture and fixture. 9,171 53
Otherreal eatnte 12.S3I C2
Current exienses and taxes paid 413rt 31

other cash items 1,839 02.
isuttiruui Buiieanu rrivnteHanks and Hankers 99.HJ7 31
( ash Currency 3 n.OOH 00
Ooldcoin 3925 00
Silver dollars HH) U)

silver 508 71
lotai cash on imml 10.919 71

Total .S2ttf.3t 97

LIAHILITIES.
Capital stock aid in $ 50.000 00
Hurplus fund 700 00
Undivided profits tt.airt m
individual demmits subject

to check $ 51,551 39
Demand certificates of de--
mposit 20,112 ra
Time certificates of detxmit U2,5til 54
Due to State and Private

Banks and Hankers 2.061 19 18ri,323 11

Total 24J,3SW
State ok Nebraska, )

County or Pintle f"":
I, M. Hruiocer. randier of the alMtve-name-d

bank, do solemnly swear that the ahnve state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge nnd
belief.

M. HlUJiiiiKU,

FAttest:!
liKANDKR (i KHIMKI).
Wx. Brcnn, J Director.

Subscribed and sworn to liefore me thin lltlilay of December. 18W.
H. F.J. IfoCKKNBZRIiKH.

Notary Public.

NOTICE OP REFEREES SALE.
NOTICE is hereby iciven that, whereas in an

pendintc in the district court for
Platte county, Nebraska, in which Frank Neko-
lichek, Mena Nekolichek. Henry Nekolichek,
Mary Nekolichek, Frances Nekolichek and John
neKoiicneK, minors, by Annie Kula, next friend,
and Annie Kula. and Sophia Nekolichek are
Silaintitfs, and Joseph Nekolichek is defendant.

was on the 23d day of November. Is99.
entered for the partition of the real estite here-
inafter described, and appointing the under-
signed as referees to make lartitin thereof,
and whereas, upon report that said real estate
cannot be partitioned without great loss to the
owners. Hie undersigned, as referees were by
said court ordered to sell said real estate as upon
execution, at public auction, to the highest
bitlder for rash in hand, the undersigned, ref-
erees, will, on the 30th day of December. ltV.t. at
the hour of one o'clock p. m. of said day, at the
front door of the court house in the city of

lnmbU8. Platte county, Nebraska, sell to th
highest bidder ror cash in hand, the west half of
the northwest Uarter of section twenty-eigh- t,
township seventeen, range one west, in the
county of Platte, and State of Nebraska.

Witness our hands, this lUli tlav of NovernlT
1301.

IlENnr Ka'jatz,
(JIMS. a. npEicc.
Kdwarii C. IIookenukkokr,

29aovlt Referees.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Hosa Zielkk, Plaintiff. )

vs. V Notice.
Cam. Zielkk, Defendant. )

To Carl Zielke. non-reside- nt defendant:
You are hereby notified that on the Irith day of

December. 1S9V. Itosa Zielke tiled a petition
airainst von in rrmfliMfrirt etinrf r.f Plnttn iwjin.
ty, Nebraska, the object and prayer of which is I

to obtain a divorce from -rou .on. the.".irround.. .
Hint. I

I

you nave wiuruiiy atiandoneti the piamtitl with-
out good cause for the term of two years last
past.

You are required to answer said petition on or
before Slonday, the 13th day of January, 10.

Kosa Ziklxk. 1'laintitf.
By J. N. Kiliax.

Her Attorney. 20 dec It

LEOAL NOTICE.
L'w Dw w DIA!ni:iT..uu,.u.Ui.u. ) ron8fruc,jso

Outeb N. Bkll, Defendant. ) 'vce.
To Oliver N, Bell, defendant: You will take

notice that on the 24th flay of November. IfW,
plaintiff herein filed her petition in the district
court of Platte county. Nebraska, airainst you,
the object and prayer of which are to have the
marriage contract heretofore entered into be-
tween plaintiff and defendant set aside anil to
obtain a decree of divorce and recover alimony
and for the care and custody of the infant child

said plaintiff and defendant.
You are required to answer said petition on or

before Monday, the 8th day of January. 1600.
Eva Beix. Plaintiff.

Dated Nov. 27. W9. 'JStaovl

ESTHAY NOTICK.
TO MY PREMISES about NovemberCtME a small mooly heifer. The owner

will prove property and pay chances.
nov2-'- .t Joseph Micek.

A. McAixistxb. W.M.COBXEUtW

JgeAIXISTEm t COKHEUUS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Fine
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

Itjantf "

D. STIUEH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. F"?

Oato, Olive at , np-atai- rs in First National ntory
Bank Bid.

4jlb-- 7 CoiTJMCb, NUBA'IA.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature ww

of AW

( Jp The

fl Kind

You Have

Always Bought.

CASTOBIA
TMK CCWMW CQ1MMIT. HIW VOn CITY.
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1 1 J. CHBTIS, 1 1

E ftMveyaiirei', Notary Eis PiWic. TypemitiH, E
e d ftpyws. . 1

sEf CAHKY ON HANI SUCH
5 25 blank forms an Warranty ami
S Uuit Claim tliithi. Kill r Side.S Ileal Kdtate uuit Chattel Morion- - 3

ZZ Kes.Articleof Agreement. Irf'iiteH,
2S CoutrnctH, etc., and wouM re. H
S S "ectfully (.olicita shareof nir

2 iatnnaw. Charges reiiMiimMe. 5
Office- - Keiirof Kirt Nut'l llunk. S2 no-tuir- s. (IIVK MK A CAI.Ii.

I Mfwiiiiiiitiiitmiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiil
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The Corset that is yiiumiiteeil not
to hrenk ltnrn.

F.C.C0RSETS
MAKE

American Beauties.
F.C.

LATEST
MODELS.

On Kacb Box.

Kalamazoo Corset Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

SOLD BY

F. H. LAMB & CO.
27ep:ttil

M. C. CASS IN,
-- ritOi'KIKTOU Of TIIE

Wa Heal Market

Fresh and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

HiiriiOBt market prices paid f6i
Hides nnd Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA
2.r.prtf

UNDERTAKING!

KTJaVflaHsr"! - SflwSi KUt WjM T

We Carry Coffins, Caskets and
Metallic Caskets Burial

Robes, Etc.

DO EMBLlVfUSTG
HAVE THE BEST HEAliSK
IN THE COUNTJiV.

FRED. V. HERRXCK.

CALIFORNIA !

The Land of Sunshine.
XBX2Z B .BlMHafJI

THX3 SsTlTfcSrir3&B K

2K32T. 05TrivfIC I uv
Train Service via the Union Pacific

Palace Sleeping Care, Dining Cars, Jf
Free Reclining Chair Cars.

Bnffet Smoking and Library Care
Ordinary Sleeping Cars,

Pintsch Light, Steam Heat.T'a,ns ,Pa,1y f"m Missonri River.For Time Tables Folders, Illastrated
Books, Pamphlets, descriptive of the ter- - '

traversed, call on
W. H.Besham,- -

Agt,

J, j'fa'iitL --.1j- iL-t-' V
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